MISSION

The City of Centerville delivers exceptional services through thoughtful governance to ensure progress and stability

VISION

Centerville is a thriving, financially sound, diverse city which values community, economic growth and education. We embrace the core values of accountability, integrity, responsiveness and leadership in governance. Centerville is a community inspired by its own sense of history, stability, progress and is:

- Characterized by diverse, desirable neighborhoods with welcoming gateways and tree-lined streets
- Enhanced by multiple bustling unique business centers, including a vibrant historic downtown
- Known for engaged citizens and dedicated volunteers
- Enriched by robust economic growth and job creation
- Home to worldwide arts, recreational and cultural programs and competitions
- Recognized for its nationally-acclaimed and award-winning schools, parks and libraries
- Acknowledged for outstanding value in the delivery of municipal services and public safety

VALUES

We value:

Accountability – ensuring a personal commitment to its customers with responsibility to deliver sound, ethical governance

Community – contributing to a responsive and thriving place to live, work, learn and play, while embracing history and traditions

Economic Growth – providing support for business development to enhance our region’s quality of life

Education – supporting diverse and quality educational opportunities for lifelong learning

Integrity – practicing ethical, accountable and trustworthy behavior in the stewardship of City services and resources

Leadership – securing the respect and trust of our community and region while leading by example and adhering to the City’s Mission, Vision and Values

Responsiveness – addressing the needs of our citizens, businesses, customers and neighbors in a courteous, efficient and innovative manner